
To 

The Superintendent of Police (EB) 

Tripura, Agartala. 

 

Ref : -    A.D. Nagar PS C/No. 2015/ADN/031 dt. 17-07-2015 U/S 21(C) of NDPS Act. 

 

Sub:-   Information to immediate superior officer reg. seizure of  recovered 498 bottles 

codeine base cough syrup namely Phensedyl, as per provision of  Section 57 of 

NDPS Act.1985. 

 

Sir, 

    With reference to the above it is to inform you that, EB received a secret 

information on 17-07-2015 after noon regarding illegal carrying of codeine base cough syrup in 

huge quantity MARUTI (ALTO) LXI car bearing registration No-TR01Z-0348. The matter brought 

to the notice before you in written and as per your kind direction myself along with EB staffs had 

been Arunduti Nagar PS and entered the fact in GD vide Arunduti Nagr PS GDE No.708 dt. 17-07-

2015. 

 

          Thereafter we proceeded to Agartala to Bishalghar road. On arrival at drop gate 

we carefully keep observed upon the said MARUTI (ALTO) LXI bearing No-TR01Z-0348, suddenly 

few minutes later we identified the  vehicles which was proceeding towards Bishalghar from 

Agartala. Presuming the Police observation the driver of the said vehicle fled away after stopping 

at drop gate area, then and their Police party cordoned the vehicle in front of two independent 

witnesses. Thereafter we conducted search in the said car after observing all codal formalities. 

During search recovered 498 bottles codeine base cough syrup namely Phensedyl (each bottle 

contained 100 ml syrup) in two no’s separate plastic bag from the said in side MARUTI (ALTO) LXI 

car bearing No-TR01Z-0348. The search was continued from 1510 to 1545 hrs. At the time of 

search the vehicle (car) Owner/Driver were not found available in the car. However on enquiry, 

it is revealed that the owner of the said MARUTI (ALTO) LXI car was found as Tapash Das S/O 

Narayan Das of South Barjapur, Bishalghar, PS-Bishalghar and he is illegally carrying and 

smuggling the above quantities of codeine base cough syrup without valid documents for 

carrying/smuggling purpose illegally. I arranged testing of recovered alleged drug by drug 

detection kit at spot and the result shows positive result regarding presence of codeine 

phosphate in the said recovered cough syrup. As such, I seized the said quantity of cough syrup 

in presence of witnesses after preparing proper seizure list, observing all legal formalities. After 

that I have taken sample of seized articles at sport and rest seized article taken under custody 

after proper sealed, gala and marked. The total proceedings duly photographed for the interest 

of the case. Later, I have lodged a specific complaint to O/C A.D.Nagar PS against Tapash Das for 



registering a specific case and instant case vide A.D Nagar PS C/No-31/2015 Dt.17/07/2015, U/S-

21(C) of NDPS Act. 1985 registered against Tapash Das for the end of justice. 

    

           This is for favour of your kind information please.                                        

  

Yours faithfully 

 

 

(Santosh Chowdhury) 

Sub-Inspector of Police (EB) 

       Tripura: Agartala 

 


